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UPHELD

2021-002-FB-UA

Depiction of Zwarte Piet
The Oversight Board has upheld Facebook's decision to remove specific content that

violated the express prohibition on posting caricatures of Black people in the form of

blackface, contained in its Hate Speech Community Standard.

Policies and topics

Culture, Children /
Children's rights,
Photography

Hate speech

Region and countries

Europe

Netherlands

Platform

Facebook

To read this decision in Dutch click here.

Als u deze beslissing in het Nederlands wilt lezen, klikt u hier.

Case summary

The Oversight Board has upheld Facebook’s decision to remove specific content that violated the express prohibition on posting caricatures of

Black people in the form of blackface, contained in its Hate Speech Community Standard.

About the case

On December 5, 2020, a Facebook user in the Netherlands shared a post including text in Dutch and a 17-second-long video on their timeline.

The video showed a young child meeting three adults, one dressed to portray “Sinterklaas” and two portraying “Zwarte Piet,” also referred to

as “Black Pete.”

The two adults portraying Zwarte Piets had their faces painted black and wore Afro wigs under hats and colorful renaissance-style clothes. All

the people in the video appear to be white, including those with their faces painted black. In the video, festive music plays and one Zwarte Piet

says to the child, “[l]ook here, and I found your hat. Do you want to put it on? You’ll be looking like an actual Pete!”

https://www.oversightboard.com/sr/decision/2021/002/Dutch
https://www.oversightboard.com/sr/decision/2021/002/Dutch
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Facebook removed the post for violating its Hate Speech Community Standard.

Key findings

While Zwarte Piet represents a cultural tradition shared by many Dutch people without apparent racist intent, it includes the use of blackface

which is widely recognized as a harmful racial stereotype.

Since August 2020, Facebook has explicitly prohibited caricatures of Black people in the form of blackface as part of its Hate Speech

Community Standard. As such, the Board found that Facebook made it sufficiently clear to users that content featuring blackface would be

removed unless shared to condemn the practice or raise awareness.

A majority of the Board saw sufficient evidence of harm to justify removing the content. They argued the content included caricatures that are

inextricably linked to negative and racist stereotypes, and are considered by parts of Dutch society to sustain systemic racism in the

Netherlands. They took note of documented cases of Black people experiencing racial discrimination and violence in the Netherlands linked to

Zwarte Piet. These included reports that during the Sinterklaas festival Black children felt scared and unsafe in their homes and were afraid to

go to school.

A majority found that allowing such posts to accumulate on Facebook would help create a discriminatory environment for Black people that

would be degrading and harassing. They believed that the impacts of blackface justified Facebook’s policy and that removing the content was

consistent with the company’s human rights responsibilities.

A minority of the Board, however, saw insufficient evidence to directly link this piece of content to the harm supposedly being reduced by

removing it. They noted that Facebook’s value of “Voice” specifically protects disagreeable content and that, while blackface is offensive,

depictions on Facebook will not always cause harm to others. They also argued that restricting expression based on cumulative harm can be

hard to distinguish from attempts to protect people from subjective feelings of offense.

The Board found that removing content without providing an adequate explanation could be perceived as unfair by the user. In this regard, it

noted that the user was not told that their content was specifically removed under Facebook’s blackface policy.

The Oversight Board’s decision

The Oversight Board upholds Facebook’s decision to remove the content.

In a policy advisory statement, the Board recommends that Facebook:

Link the rule in the Hate Speech Community Standard prohibiting blackface to its reasoning for the rule, including the

harms the company seeks to prevent.

Ensure that users are always notified of the reasons for any enforcement of the Community Standards against them,

including the specific rule Facebook is enforcing, in line with the Board’s recommendation in case 2020-003-FB-UA. Where

Facebook removes content for violating its rule on blackface, any notice to users should refer to this specific rule, and link to

resources that explain the harm this rule seeks to prevent. Facebook should also provide a detailed update on its “feasibility

assessment” of the Board’s prior recommendations on this topic.

*Case summaries provide an overview of the case and do not have precedential value.

Full case decision

1. Decision summary

The Oversight Board has upheld Facebook’s decision to remove specific content that violated the express prohibition on posting caricatures of

Black people in the form of blackface, contained in its Hate Speech Community Standard. A majority of the Board found that removing the

content complied with Facebook’s Community Standards, its values and its international human rights responsibilities.

2. Case Description

https://oversightboard.com/decision/FB-QBJDASCV/
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On December 5, 2020, a Facebook user in the Netherlands shared a post including text in Dutch and a 17-second-long-video on their timeline.

The caption of the post, as translated into English, states “happy child!” and thanks Sinterklaas and Zwarte Piets. The video showed a young

child meeting three adults, one dressed to portray “Sinterklaas” and two portraying “Zwarte Piet,” also referred to as “Black Pete.” The two

adults portraying Zwarte Piets had their faces painted black, wore Afro wigs under hats and colorful renaissance-style clothes. All the adults

and the child in the video appear to be white, including those with their faces painted black.

In the video, festive music plays in the background as the child shakes hands with Sinterklaas and one Zwarte Piet. The other Zwarte Piet

places a hat on the child’s head and says to the child in Dutch: “[l]ook here, and I found your hat. Do you want to put it on? You’ll be looking like

an actual Pete! Let me see. Look....”

The post was viewed fewer than 1,000 times. While the majority of users who viewed the post were from the Netherlands, including the island of

Curaçao, there were also views by users from Belgium, Germany and Turkey. The post received fewer than 10 comments and had fewer than 50

reactions, the majority of which were “likes” followed by “loves.” The content was not shared by other users. The post was reported by a

Facebook user in the Netherlands for violating Facebook’s Hate Speech Community Standard.

On December 6, 2020, Facebook removed the post for violating its Hate Speech Community Standard. Facebook determined that the

portrayals of Zwarte Piet in the video violated its policy prohibiting caricatures of Black people in the form of blackface. Facebook notified the

user that their post “goes against our Community Standards on Hate Speech.” After Facebook rejected the user’s appeal against their decision

to remove the content, the user submitted their appeal to the Oversight Board on December 7, 2020.

3. Authority and scope

The Board has authority to review Facebook's decision under Article 2 (Authority to review) of the Board's Charter and may uphold or reverse

that decision under Article 3, Section 5 (Procedures for review: Resolution of the Charter). Facebook has not presented reasons for the content

to be excluded in accordance with Article 2, Section 1.2.1 (Content not available for Board review) of the Board's Bylaws, nor has Facebook

indicated that it considers the case to be ineligible under Article 2, Section 1.2.2 (Legal obligations) of the Bylaws. Under Article 3, Section 4

(Procedures for review: Decisions) of the Board's Charter, the final decision may include a policy advisory statement, which will be taken into

consideration by Facebook to guide its future policy development.

4. Relevant standards

The Oversight Board considered the following standards in its decision:

I. Facebook’s Community Standards

Facebook's Community Standards define hate speech as “a direct attack on people based on what we call protected characteristics – race,

ethnicity, national origin, religious affiliation, sexual orientation, caste, sex, gender, gender identity, and serious disease or disability.” Direct

attacks include “dehumanizing speech” and “harmful stereotypes.” Under “Tier 1,” prohibited content (“do not post”) includes content

targeting a person or group of people on the basis of a protected characteristic with “designated dehumanizing comparisons, generalizations,

or behavioral statements (in written or visual form).” “Caricatures of Black people in the form of blackface” is specifically listed as an example of

violating content.

In Facebook’s Hate Speech Community Standard, the company states that hate speech is not allowed on the platform "because it creates an

environment of intimidation and exclusion and, in some cases, may promote real-world violence."

II. Facebook’s values

Facebook’s values are outlined in the introduction to the Community Standards. The value of “Voice” is described as “paramount”:

The goal of our Community Standards has always been to create a place for expression and give people a voice. […] We want people to be able

to talk openly about the issues that matter to them, even if some may disagree or find them objectionable.

Facebook limits “Voice” in service of four values, and two are relevant here:
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“Safety”: We are committed to making Facebook a safe place. Expression that threatens people has the potential to intimidate, exclude or

silence others and isn't allowed on Facebook.

“Dignity” : We believe that all people are equal in dignity and rights. We expect that people will respect the dignity of others and not harass or

degrade others.

III. Human rights standards

The UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights (UNGPs), endorsed by the UN Human Rights Council in 2011, establish a voluntary

framework for the human rights responsibilities of private businesses. The Board's analysis in this case was informed by the following human

rights standards:

Freedom of expression: Article 19, International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights ( ICCPR), General Comment No. 34,

Human Rights Committee, 2011; UN Special Rapporteur on freedom of opinion and expression reports: A/HRC/38/35

(2018) and A/74/486 (2019).

The right to take part in cultural life: Article 15, International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights ( ICESCR);

General Comment No. 21, the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (2009).

The right to non-discrimination: Article 2, para. 1, ICCPR; Article 2, Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial

Discrimination ( CERD); General Recommendation No. 34, the Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination

(CERD Committee), (2011); Concluding Observations on the Netherlands ( CERD/C/NLD/CO/19-21), the CERD Committee,

(2015); UN Special Rapporteur on racism, report A/HRC/44/57/Add.2 (2020); Report of the Working Group of Experts on

People of African Descent (WGEPAD), A/HRC/30/56/Add.1 (2015).

The right to health: Article 12, ICESCR.

The rights of the child: Articles 2 and 6, Convention on the Rights of the Child ( CRC).

5. User statement

The user stated in their appeal to the Board that the post was meant for their child, who was happy with it, and that they want the content back

up on Facebook. The user also stated that “the color does not matter” in this case because, in their view, Zwarte Piet is important to children.

6. Explanation of Facebook’s decision

Facebook removed this post as a Tier 1 attack under the Hate Speech Community Standard, specifically for violating its rule prohibiting harmful

stereotypes and dehumanizing generalizations in visual form, which includes caricatures of Black people in the form of blackface. Facebook

announced the “blackface” policy via its Newsroom and through the news media in August 2020. At the same time, the company updated its

Hate Speech Community Standard to include the blackface policy. In November 2020, Facebook released a video in Dutch explaining the

potential effects of this policy on the portrayal of Zwarte Piet on the platform.

Facebook also noted that the policy is the outcome of extensive research and external stakeholder engagement. As a result, Facebook

concluded that the portrayals of Zwarte Piet “insult, discriminate, exclude, and dehumanize Black people by representing them as inferior and

even subhuman” because the figure’s characteristics are “exaggerated and unreal.” Moreover, Facebook stated that Zwarte Piet is “a servile

character whose typical behavior includes clumsiness, buffoonery, and speaking poorly.”

Facebook submitted that because “[t]he two people in the video were dressed in the typical Black Pete costume -- their faces were painted in

blackface and they wore Afro-wigs,” its decision to remove the content was consistent with its blackface policy. Facebook also noted there was

no indication the content was shared to condemn or raise awareness about the use of blackface, which is a general exception built into the Hate

Speech Community Standard.

Facebook also submitted that its removal of the content was consistent with its values of “Dignity” and “Safety,” when balanced against the

value of “Voice.” According to Facebook, the harms caused by portrayals of Zwarte Piet on its platform “even if intended to do no harm by the

user, cause such extreme harm and negative experience that they must be removed.”

Facebook further stated that its decision to remove the content was consistent with international human rights standards. Facebook stated

that (a) its policy was clearly and easily accessible, (b) the decision to remove the content was legitimate to protect the rights of others from

harm and discrimination, and (c) its decision was “necessary to prevent harm to the dignity and self-esteem of children and adults of African

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2FEN%2FProfessionalInterest%2FPages%2FCCPR.aspx&h=AT3nu-oQGKmTPkq5f84MY3kAGxn-Ug_cssYoXQgZ6_7rVJ32sjyKXzbR2PZtBiFr6narhS3tklb4hPs2tY-uAc-4ZfXwfbfDndVqQRBHZKe1geMuXEHmKtfJQB7Fn0UtUbWorGTW-nG3AE2w
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.ohchr.org%2Fenglish%2Fbodies%2Fhrc%2Fdocs%2Fgc34.pdf&h=AT1nwWUIB5L6fE6Buy6cnc9vZxFxQjIrVLh3A0XMjxUyH7wU92UiktalPI880CEvKkypciTstCPxiPw4AhRgzzRSYQgxzbRN-1-L736pUAL75o6KwHViA2jXljE2ovIzSPqhgebLhY2_qwRg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2Fen%2FA%2FHRC%2F38%2F35&h=AT1R8tuRSRi4Q3DKK4EZSGMsnnQENkEWP8cP6qv1DhcjFiSH4KdBsxrHvIOcf33y4h-1_3UnRL37yCCAj_01fzuP9aiWj285mM9WLcJb7DTPv174MG3ykIo1tDbpjVndXGVVS7rcoxTkQu5v
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FA%2F74%2F486&h=AT2XRIRpOFuaynBBIfdFLhrtaMMlZEL4yWyqRZSm_jJkTaze4XIIG7x4ju7MnhObwWwNW052R2gcDTvITMlfmAvl6qzHVwqZ_GfVJJBg8dGRPqOCRH-WLGlJ-so0wlB1YKVrsPioOKxijJdY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fen%2Fprofessionalinterest%2Fpages%2Fcescr.aspx&h=AT1cYCHAUupojqkDktqQs5Mp2bcS4ExMJdcCqo3THNE6yTa4LjwQroV4SGH8NdP190N-72ADjRVjTjYoX4hhnEKcyrFGDdmh2pyUmoZYOQ2gyCZhbKTtsuH0NwqdX0DzJ0lJUAOvsrJ8xk4S
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DE%252FC.12%252FGC%252F21%26Language%3DE%26DeviceType%3DDesktop&h=AT1gtzR2Df5LUq1BBetEPmFoezwNRtcV74ysR3FwuCXnE3H60cg_8EkBBqq_AQzU5tf8nbcN1G5ZtMIGkaEfMxWTmOsQ8Gj8D6-n-IeK8m0l1wHPwK1N3WJsEGl5pwV1An0O7Q2ejVm8sHO0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fen%2Fprofessionalinterest%2Fpages%2Fcerd.aspx&h=AT3GuvLLms2zF2KtChM8BGyWAv3xP0zA2-VVvIsLjQSz0gNFhzcGkNQoyGKSRNY5OhNzHQd5gDvxCuRRPUAc7VLw0ZULk2ZiayeU7TzoLvST4vQqmuF8zgH0Uuay8bDvEkTxg0d-1djaT6aQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DCERD%252FC%252FGC%252F34%26Language%3DE%26DeviceType%3DDesktop&h=AT1Mm8_Qa9piPFMWDYRD0dxxSF2P6mb-aSs6Bpx5SXgNLOigxRUwBK44CfCrlRbz9GxYAG7tj2B0zOcK8clusF4ByGB5__m4jIUPk5XotlpGopeH94EEhn7tJdl60MlaMXq9IcoJoVVeoU5t
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2Fpdf%3Fsymbol%3Den%252FCERD%252FC%252FNLD%252FCO%252F19-21&h=AT2ia93im3lWh6a38fOee9ommUgiu2pBV_kW9DlpC87L-J160oD-ncI5YF6lxbd7CaL7P_DvfsEu1vT8pk14--mCQp4CbdJ9yY3vrvJSMv447UDk08VanT3Eh0w0X8y1y1nNqVw53HWYG7FZ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdocuments-dds-ny.un.org%2Fdoc%2FUNDOC%2FGEN%2FG20%2F161%2F63%2FPDF%2FG2016163.pdf%3FOpenElement&h=AT3jJmGTmfe_hxoQT9hCYzPfr61dTNV7eShdjK3qxYTmF16VW1RriknK6jIMc4sDMAGllKbfHswGmP_nkND_3whK1OfrQ7Z_ypPdHj8ZPRpRqKpV8IGaN9NrpnW0kNIzZ_leOEhTUYcWCUST
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FA%2FHRC%2F30%2F56%2FAdd.1&h=AT1Q792QmVMogIOubEV_jBRwLMIiPs56GG0fl_BHyBBeJKdABZvAom-cSJbkOrVS9WUoXqcW7zgk7GxbVeCI7EULisYwDhLcjv-wCx0t7b0SKMg45Jiz_IvAGH5EuswMDm4oCnA4UHiIjBSH
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fen%2Fprofessionalinterest%2Fpages%2Fcrc.aspx&h=AT3vpRKvhMS5dd_Dy3V6hZPcL2y7MZkVqh0Cn7qZgwioapR8dAiPi_i-d9KvNLYWpzThRCpt6IawSxhZHrD_x6hT-lmC3Vz1Omf6rVDX-5WW1ia32_hQDOgn5cd-RfZtrL6Zev2CzbH07JBc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fabout.fb.com%2Fnews%2F2020%2F08%2Fcommunity-standards-enforcement-report-aug-2020%2F&h=AT2q8HsjoGMLXMALrv5oVR72Cipq7tdc065PqqDkoHg4TFXzqWX70GqdYPnl65mk7pPFHNqevXexdFzsukL9zTiNIFzkqSbpuy3lp5UbcXcoHilv59tF8i90PVUkPJnTpugtNBwyFFpWMRtZ
https://www.facebook.com/facebookappNL/videos/806016886841843/
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descent.” In order to meet the requirement of proportionality for restrictions on expression, Facebook argued its policy applied to a narrow set

of “the most egregious stereotypes.”

7. Third-party submissions

The Oversight Board received 22 public comments related to this case. Seven of the comments were submitted from Europe and 15 from the

United States and Canada. The submissions covered themes including: the history of Zwarte Piet, whether the character's portrayal is harmful

to Black people, especially Black children, and how Facebook's Hate Speech Community Standard relates to this case and its compliance with

international human rights standards.

To read public comments submitted for this case, please click here.

8. Oversight Board analysis

This case presents several tensions for the Board to grapple with, because it involves a longstanding cultural tradition shared and enjoyed by

many Dutch people without apparent racist intent. The tradition, however, includes people in blackface, which is widely recognized around the

globe, and even increasingly in the Netherlands, as a harmful racial stereotype. In this case, a user objects to Facebook’s removal of a family

video shared with a relatively small audience, celebrating a festive tradition with a child. It features the character Zwarte Piet in blackface. This

is a form of expression Facebook recently chose to prohibit based on its values of “Voice,” “Safety” and “Dignity.” There is no suggestion that

the user intended to cause harm and they do not feel this was hate speech. At the same time, many people, including academics, social and

cultural experts, public authorities as well as a growing number of national actors in the Netherlands, believe that the practice is discriminatory

and can cause harm (evidence supporting this view is set out in section 8.3 below). Numerous human rights are implicated in this case beyond

expression, including cultural rights, equality and non-discrimination, mental health, and the rights of children.

The Board seeks to evaluate whether this content should be restored to Facebook through three lenses: Facebook’s Community Standards; the

company’s values; and its human rights responsibilities. The complexity of these issues allows reasonable people to reach different

conclusions, and the Board was divided on this case.

8.1 Compliance with Community Standards

Facebook enforces its Community Standard on Hate Speech by identifying (i) a “direct attack” and (ii) a “protected characteristic” the direct

attack was based upon. In this case, the Board agrees with Facebook that both elements required for enforcing the Community Standard were

satisfied.

The policy rationale for the Hate Speech Community Standard lists “dehumanizing speech” and “harmful stereotypes” as examples of an

attack. Under the “do not post” section, “designated dehumanizing comparisons, generalizations, or behavioral statements (in written or

visual form)” are prohibited, expressly including “caricatures of Black people in the form of blackface.” The Hate Speech Community Standard

includes race and ethnicity among the list of protected characteristics. In this case, Facebook notified the user that their content violated the

Hate Speech Community Standard. However, the user was not informed that the post was specifically removed under the blackface policy.

The Board notes the user claimed their intent was to share a celebration of a festive tradition. The Board has no reason to believe this view was

not sincerely held. However, the Hate Speech Community Standard, including the rule on blackface, does not require a user to intend to attack

people based on a protected category. Facebook’s rule is structured to presume that any use of blackface is inherently a discriminatory attack.

On this basis, Facebook’s action to remove this content was consistent with its content policies.

The Board notes that the Hate Speech Community Standard provides a general exception to allow people to “share content that includes

someone else’s hate speech to condemn it or raise awareness.” They further state: “our policies are designed to allow room for these types of

speech, but we require people to clearly indicate their intent. If intention is unclear, we may remove content.” The Board agreed that this

exception did not apply in this case.

A majority of the Board noted that the two adults in the video had their whole faces painted black, wore Afro wigs, colorful renaissance-style

clothes and acted as servants of Sinterklaas. The majority also found that the content included potentially harmful stereotypes, such as

servitude and inferiority. In light of this, as well as of the analysis of Facebook’s values and human rights responsibilities below, the majority

affirms that removing the content was in line with Facebook’s Hate Speech Community Standard.

https://www.oversightboard.com/sr/decision/2021/002/public-comments
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For a minority, however, Facebook’s general rule that blackface intimidates, excludes or promotes violence, raised concerns addressed below.

8.2 Compliance with Facebook’s values

For a majority of the Board, the decision to remove this content, and the prohibition on blackface, complied with Facebook’s values of “Voice,”

“Safety” and “Dignity.”

The use of blackface, including portrayals of Zwarte Piet, is widely agreed to be degrading towards Black people. In this regard, the Board

references reports by international human rights mechanisms as well as regional and national authorities, which are discussed in more detail

under section 8.3(III.). The user’s content included caricatures that are inextricably linked to negative and racist stereotypes originating in the

enslavement of Black people. In relation to the value of “Voice”: the user’s video is not political speech or a matter of public concern and is, on

its own, purely private. These caricatures are considered by parts of Dutch society to sustain systemic racism in the Netherlands today. For the

majority, it cannot be decisive that the user shared this content without malicious intent or hatred towards Black people. Allowing the

accumulation of such posts on Facebook would create a discriminatory environment for Black people that would be degrading and harassing.

At scale, the policy is clear and ensures Black people’s dignity, safety and voice on the platform. Restricting the voice of people who share

depictions of blackface in contexts where it is not condemning racism is acceptable to achieve this objective.

A minority of the Board found that Facebook should have given greater weight to the user’s voice in this case, even if it is of a private nature.

They recall that Facebook’s value of “Voice” specifically protects disagreeable and objectionable content. While blackface may offend, the

minority believed that depictions on Facebook will not always cause harm to others, and exceptions to the Hate Speech Community Standard

are too narrow to allow for these situations. In this case, the minority believed that during an apparently private occasion, the child was

encouraged to identify themselves with Zwarte Piet and that the interaction could be regarded as positive. The minority therefore believes

Facebook has presented insufficient evidence of harm to justify the suppression of “Voice.” In their view, the removal of this post, without

notice of the specific rule violated, caused confusion for the user who posted it and did not advance the values of “Dignity” or “Safety.”

8.3 Compliance with Facebook’s human rights responsibilities

A majority found the removal of the user’s content under the Community Standard on Hate Speech was consistent with Facebook’s human

rights responsibilities, in particular to address negative human rights impacts that can arise from its operations (UNGPs, Principles 11 and 13).

Human rights due diligence (UNGPs)

Facebook’s rule on blackface was the outcome of a wider process set up to build a policy on harmful stereotypes. This process involved

extensive research and engagement with more than 60 stakeholders, including experts in a variety of fields, civil society groups, and groups

affected by discrimination and harmful stereotypes.

For the majority, this was in line with international standards for on-going human rights due diligence to evolve the company’s operations and

policies (Principle 17(c) and 18(b) UNGPs; UN Special Rapporteur on freedom of expression, report A/74/486, paras 44 and 58(e)). For the

minority, Facebook provided insufficient information on the extent of research and stakeholder engagement in countries where the Sinterklaas

tradition is present, such as the Netherlands.

Freedom of expression (Article 19 ICCPR)

Article 19, para. 2 of the ICCPR provides broad protection for expression of “all kinds.” The UN Human Rights Committee has made clear the

protection of Article 19 extends to expression that may be considered “deeply offensive” (General Comment No. 34, paras. 11, 12).

The Board noted that the right to participate in cultural life, protected under Article 15 of the ICESCR, is also relevant. Participating in the

Sinterklaas festival and posting related content on Facebook – including images of Zwarte Piet in blackface – could be understood as taking

part in the cultural life of the Netherlands.

Both the right to freedom of expression and the right to participate in cultural life should be enjoyed by all without discrimination on grounds of

race or ethnicity (Article 2, para. 1, ICCPR; Article 2, para. 2, IESCR).

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fabout.fb.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2018%2F11%2FPPF_08.11.2020_Harmful-Stereotypes.pdf&h=AT2P4RnrWrwAqQZZK20jrY_IN_po0UOQMvTW0TYNnLLN8BK7KQZX_NEBdmlTXRibq5swuPwClxsNQfP108DvZe4Dwx2YGkqiUMMTX4gG-jdGvuHrEwDMyLbxo5cyT1CxGx67pYO1SQVN8w0v
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While the right to freedom of expression is fundamental, it is not absolute. It may be restricted, but restrictions should meet the requirements of

legality, legitimate aim, and necessity and proportionality (Article 19, para. 3, ICCPR). Facebook should seek to align its content moderation

policies on hate speech with these principles (UN Special Rapporteur on freedom of expression, report A/74/486, at para. 58(b)). Likewise, the

right to participate in cultural life may be subject to similar restrictions in order to protect other human rights (General Comment No. 21, para.

19).

I. Legality

The Board found that Facebook’s Hate Speech Community Standard was sufficiently clear and precise to put users on notice that content

featuring blackface would be removed unless a relevant exception was engaged (General Comment No. 34, para. 25). Facebook further sought

to raise awareness of the potential effects of this policy change in the Netherlands by releasing a video in Dutch ahead of the Sinterklaas festival

in November 2020. This explained the reasons why portrayals of Zwarte Piet are not permitted on the platform.

II. Legitimate aim

The Board agreed the restriction pursued the legitimate aim of protecting the rights of others (General Comment No. 34, para. 28). These

include the rights to equality and non-discrimination, including based on race and ethnicity (Article 2, para. 1, ICCPR; Article 2, ICERD).

Facebook sought the legitimate aim of preventing discrimination in equal access to a platform for expression (Article 19 ICCPR), and to protect

against discrimination in other fields, which in turn is important to protect the right to health of persons targeted by discrimination (Article 12,

ICESCR), especially for children, who under the CRC receive additional protection against discrimination, and guarantees for their right to

development (Articles 2 and 6 CRC).

The Board further agreed that it is not a legitimate aim to restrict expression for the sole purpose of protecting individuals from offense (UN

Special Rapporteur on freedom of expression, report A/74/486, para. 24), as the value international human rights law placed on uninhibited

expression is high (General Comment No. 34, para. 38).

III. Necessity and proportionality

Any restrictions on freedom of expression “must be appropriate to achieve their protective function; they must be the least intrusive instrument

amongst those which might achieve their protective function; they must be proportionate to the interest to be protected” (General Comment

34, para. 34).

A majority of the Board considered Facebook’s Hate Speech Community Standard, and whether the application of the rule on blackface in this

case was necessary to protect the rights of Black people to equality and non-discrimination, in particular for children. This was consistent with

Facebook’s responsibility to adopt policies to avoid causing or contributing to adverse human rights impacts (UNGPs, Principle 13).

As the Board also identified in case decision 2020-003-FB-UA, moderating content to address the cumulative harms of hate speech, even

where the expression does not directly incite violence or discrimination, can be consistent with Facebook’s human rights responsibilities in

certain circumstances. For the majority, the accumulation of degrading caricatures of Black people on Facebook creates an environment where

acts of violence are more likely to be tolerated and reproduce discrimination in a society. As with degrading slurs, context will always be

important even for the enforcement of a general rule. Here the experience of discrimination against Black people in the Netherlands, and the

connection of Zwarte Piet and blackface to that experience, was crucial.

As the UN Special Rapporteur on freedom of expression has observed, “the scale and complexity of [social media companies] addressing

hateful expression presents long-term challenges and may lead companies to restrict such expression even if it is not clearly linked to adverse

outcomes (as hateful advocacy is connected to incitement in article 20 of the [ICCPR]).” (report A/HRC/38/35, para. 28). The Special

Rapporteur has also indicated companies may remove hate speech that falls below the threshold of incitement to discrimination or violence;

when departing from the high standard states must meet to justify restrictions in the criminal or civil law on expression, companies must

provide a reasoned explanation of the policy difference in advance, clarified in accordance with human rights standards (A/74/486, paras. 47 –

48).

The Board notes international human rights law would not allow a state to impose a general prohibition on blackface through criminal or civil

sanctions, except under the conditions foreseen in ICCPR Article 20, para. 2 and Article 19, para. 3 (e.g., advocacy of hatred constituting

incitement to violence) (A/74/486, para. 48). Expression that does not reach this threshold may still raise concern in terms of tolerance, civility

https://www.facebook.com/facebookappNL/videos/806016886841843/
https://oversightboard.com/decision/FB-QBJDASCV/
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and respect for others, but would not be necessary or proportionate for a state to restrict (Rabat Plan of Action, para. 12, 20). In the Board’s

view, the individual post in this case would fall within this category of protection from state restriction.

The majority found Facebook followed international guidance and met its human rights responsibilities in this case. Numerous human rights

mechanisms have found the portrayal of Zwarte Piet to be a harmful stereotype, connecting it to structural racism in the Netherlands, with

severe harms at a societal and individual level. For the majority, this justified Facebook adopting a policy that departs from the human rights

standards binding states, where the intent of the person sharing content featuring blackface is only material if they are condemning its use or

raising awareness.

The CERD Committee observed in its ‘Concluding Observations on the Netherlands’ that Zwarte Piet “is experienced by many people of

African descent as a vestige of slavery” and is connected to structural racism in the country ( CERD/C/NLD/CO/19-21, para. 15 and 17). The

majority noted that the UN Working Group of Experts on People of African Descent has also reached similar conclusions ( A/HRC/30/56/Add.1,

para. 106). The Board agrees with the CERD Committee that “even a deeply rooted cultural tradition does not justify discriminatory practices

and stereotypes” ( CERD/C/NLD/CO/19-21, para. 18; see also, UN ESCR Committee, General Comment No. 21, paras 18 and 51).

The majority was also persuaded by the documented experiences of Black people in the Netherlands of racial discrimination and violence that

were often linked to, and exacerbated by, the cultural practice of Zwarte Piet. The Dutch Ombudsman for Children’s finding that "portrayals of

Zwarte Piet can contribute to bullying, exclusion and discrimination against Black children” along with reports that during the Sinterklaas

festival Black children felt scared and unsafe in their homes and were afraid to go to school is persuasive. Additionally, the Board noted

reported episodes of intimidation and violence against people peacefully protesting Zwarte Piet ( CERD/C/NLD/CO/19-21, para. 17). The Board

noted also the work the European Commission against Racism and Intolerance ( ECRI report on the Netherlands, paras. 30-31), the

Netherlands Institute for Human Rights and the European Commission’s network of legal experts in gender equality and non-discrimination (

European Commission Country Report Netherlands 2020, page 24, footnote 89).

The majority of the Board further noted that repeated negative stereotypes about an already marginalized minority, including in the form of

images shared on social media, have a psychological impact on individuals with societal consequences. Repeated exposure to this particular

stereotype may nurture in people who are not Black ideas of racial supremacy that may lead individuals to justification and even incitement of

discrimination and violence. For Black people, the cumulative effect of repeated exposure to such images, as well as being on the receiving end

of violence and discrimination, may impact self-esteem and health, in particular for children (Article 12, ICESCR; Articles 2 and 6, CRC). The

Board notes the work of Izalina Tavares, “ Black Pete: Analyzing a Racialized Dutch Tradition Through the History of Western Creations of

Stereotypes of Black Peoples”, in this regard.

Other academic studies have also drawn a causal connection between portrayals of Zwarte Piet and harm, several of which Facebook also

included in its decision rationale to the Board. These include Judi Mesman, Sofie Janssen and Lenny van Rosmalen, “ Black Pete through the

Eyes of Dutch Children,” and Yvon van der Pijl and Karina Gourlordava, “ Black Pete, “Smug Ignorance,” and the Value of the Black Body in

Postcolonial Netherlands.” This fits within a broader literature on this topic, including John F. Dovidio, Miles Hewstone, Peter Glick, and Victoria

M. Esses, “ Prejudice, Stereotyping and Discrimination: Theoretical and Empirical Overview.”

According to the majority, there is sufficient evidence of objective harm to individuals’ rights to distinguish this rule from one that seeks to

insulate people from subjective offense.

The majority also found the removal to be proportionate. Less severe interventions, such as labels, warning screens, or other measures to

reduce dissemination, would not have provided adequate protection against the cumulative effects of leaving this content of this nature on the

platform. The challenge of assessing intent when enforcing against content at scale should also be considered. It would require a case-by-case

examination that would give rise to a risk of significant uncertainty, weighing in favor of a general rule that can more easily be enforced (see, for

a comparative perspective: European Court of Human Rights, Case of Animal Defenders International v. the United Kingdom, para. 108).

The majority further noted that the prohibition Facebook imposed is not blanket in nature, and that the availability of human review will be

essential for accurate enforcement. There is an exception under the Hate Speech Community Standard that also applies to the blackface

policy, allowing depictions of blackface to condemn or raise awareness about hate speech. The newsworthiness allowance further allows

Facebook to permit violating content on the platform where the public interest in the expression outweighs the risk of harm (for example, if

pictures or footage of a public figure in blackface were to become a topic of national news coverage).

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftbinternet.ohchr.org%2FTreaties%2FCERD%2FShared%2520Documents%2FNLD%2FCERD_C_NLD_CO_19-21_21519_E.pdf&h=AT1CfsKbS8xiBeQS5pCybwKPJHs3ZeFtYqOVPV8kJBhnItq4WiwSbN7ysvGVlzNOlmxdmsONdv2NBccwZENJtLcmt9_xwPFSBgYUxoC99avkdYQgFzmJ0FXe4PmgGQOKDbtQC-B8ihrA3-XMnE8RWihlnTRL1Q
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FA%2FHRC%2F30%2F56%2FAdd.1&h=AT2cT4qthBzgXFAZ-alWpMDDJIlTx13kyVWNnx05s6mvnMjxvw0Rdm69ioxOQ6iUlBkq3TFIbnq-sDBGFlqito2fe_OeB85uWtuxY6UzOiQahrsKrVMPjYu06fG4jl9grue8WwrdG8IEbd11
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftbinternet.ohchr.org%2FTreaties%2FCERD%2FShared%2520Documents%2FNLD%2FCERD_C_NLD_CO_19-21_21519_E.pdf&h=AT0IrE3ipJ1U11rSw2m1TMoHODiFo3sEoUh-mz2M1Dy-_gP6GmaJNKS6E2wxSsAf0DjpvtdRskfZQv4uoX-G_Kd0wD_IVh_JV-HpVJl5PLpqc_2u25qsw6ImxV3sywlSIAo1EJxoSxRyXzwP
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fenoc.eu%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2016%2F11%2FM-Kalverboer-statement-Zwarte-Piet-Sept2016.pdf&h=AT1-HbOa5qdEFDMJB_yBc_5H87a7vPPg8f-byTELesKuW97PM4vIZsATh8XJqSmdPeB3t_9_uOeeey4dRBQBRADroHAUworlDWYxTnwWZpSVsSmzHZlhpwlvA026zpV7NyzuOTfx9AjbNXqV
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftbinternet.ohchr.org%2FTreaties%2FCERD%2FShared%2520Documents%2FNLD%2FCERD_C_NLD_CO_19-21_21519_E.pdf&h=AT2Vc0pPiWTWkTKixXHg3D8gDeii8DSYXHFyPLtsEhU1g39HA41GNYKb5IaaPrmHjZeaRiOO7s6kiK48B9PCTLCNisq4jRrTvQlxGgjQs8n0LaENcEkidAqf8pNM8Wtqv5kbb5Ugo7dnFXBr
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Frm.coe.int%2Ffifth-report-on-the-netherlands%2F168094c577&h=AT3r-VJg5elebWlKwZnmFBu5bCPhsoNkxdyXLdLtji635A-TwtzX9p-OyNl-UX3qh-Idg0gRFlacBX7AeryzFDgJBD6-ZQP6unCAEo4nkAZo1dLB7_05jmE8UFEEN2rwZdAlzXh2cRuStmOl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmensenrechten.nl%2Fnl%2Ftoegelicht%2Fzwarte-piet&h=AT2bqi-nFL6ADKWysh3KHTkfl91NiY4aaqUbEdpVeh5mmiBR6flwznMsgLxxi9t6zvMYhCr0M8PMjGNtOV-XizFoCdTxNG9E1YZbjYXmp1-q_gzpZkZvm2oIIIHHWUZniRZ4CWnAqsblPAbQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.equalitylaw.eu%2Fdownloads%2F5233-netherlands-country-report-non-discrimination-2020-1-23-mb&h=AT3SujGujWXEDQYG7cUYVSN94YdDT1EBMmm32xD5ZUTTyDm7plGPuwo3G6nY8BfYI8TNPRLqrZxoNwL12sKrDsbX3DntJpWYevI59gRagOGZ4ytVNmv7AT__rPVlHLwbgTHpHgg7_Noz5ZCO
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.humanityinaction.org%2Fknowledge_detail%2Fblack-pete-analyzing-a-racialized-dutch-tradition-through-the-history-of-western-creations-of-stereotypes-of-black-peoples%2F&h=AT01nIHLjr2HDkyASkBDUsaPhncuHeaxRPJ9_xKg2ozCvx-Uf5kdfLDkFDIlNVJqrvXFa7wVVRaZue4gMSfLln34jNBr8_TDLISNfJneUFDwCkpK8NpQFrrs1V4zwg2ZfsGuV0mfDImXIyqG
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fweb.archive.org%2Fweb%2F20171201081100%2Fhttp%3A%2F%2Fwww.diversityinparenting.nl%2Fimages%2FMesman_2016_Black_Pete.pdf&h=AT1LPvf05KfIl0Kx10lYvm0o_vQawRxGBYJeNtRfmucPNEtTkDnaMpBY_7wJBQrS3xMso0qjkvrmuB4G8v5oZDxznJGTPW5ZuQNzghsoQr-qbzHO5k_S3z9sw3OHF5Gq2Esuq9Ha-G0yA8e8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbrill.com%2Fview%2Fjournals%2Fnwig%2F88%2F3-4%2Farticle-p262_2.xml&h=AT339_FK9OZGmx1cmHzAYgSKV5HMGT5PJWjb-fKyAz242DNN_VPzFGGRTzf-EJSBtEt6Ueb2GQG2mdV7chgA15qV0dYkxdXE7kXxCoy24Q8Owo4kUSRggDQ0EfKD8H-RvGbA08IwD3O2kcKh
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fpdfs.semanticscholar.org%2Fb1ce%2Fa4d91d9593ba5b9790c8159bf35004cd8ac5.pdf&h=AT1YA6o8Z2E9ZfX5AwFMUQeBbNM32GTpQbrX_LEkcxAB36zodeV3AYCmAbr_RQO3bWDxTZkD71p6AJyMknsVXTKoHeShlsdvSC0djf7_5aPKu3gVKelqttrVygaETvwJUHBYC3eAn78XdvRU
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Modified “Piet” traditions that have abandoned the use of blackface are also not affected by the Hate Speech Community Standard, and this

was significant for the majority. The user can therefore adapt their tradition if they wish to share footage of it through their Facebook account. A

growing number of national actors in the Netherlands have distanced themselves from and/ or promoted alternative and inclusive forms of the

tradition ( European Race and Imagery Foundation report, pages 7, 24 and 56-58). Against the backdrop of a global reckoning with racism and

white supremacy, it is consistent with Facebook’s human rights responsibilities to adopt operational rules and procedures that promote

equality and non-discrimination.

While appreciating the arguments of the majority, the minority did not believe the requirements of necessity and proportionality had been met.

They noted that the rule is unduly broad, and a more nuanced policy would allow Facebook to address well-placed concerns relating to

discrimination, while avoiding collateral damage to expression that does not intend or directly cause harm. The minority believed that, while

certainly relevant, the evidence presented was insufficient to demonstrate in precise terms a causative link between the expression under

review, and the harm being prevented or reduced by limiting it (General Comment 34, para. 34): the policy should allow for the possibility that

such expression will not always intend or contribute to harm. The minority noted that the excessive enforcement of the current policy is likely to

have a chilling effect on freedom of expression. They also found that predicating content removal on the notion of cumulative harm makes

restrictions of this sort difficult to distinguish from rules that seek to protect people from subjective feelings of offense. Likewise, the minority

believed that a general negative psychological impact on individuals with societal consequences was not sufficiently demonstrated and would

not justify interference with speech, unless it reaches the threshold of incitement (Article 20, para. 2), ICCPR), under international human rights

law. They also expressed concern that Facebook’s power may be exercised in a way that interferes with a matter under national discussion and

may distort or even supplant processes in a democratic society that would counter discrimination.

For the minority, removing potentially discriminatory content at scale where the user does not intend harm and where harm is unlikely to result,

will not effectively address racial discrimination. They agreed with the majority that removing content without providing the user with an

adequate explanation could be perceived as unfair. The confusion that may result from being accused of “attack” and “hate speech” where no

harm was intended, could undermine efforts on and off Facebook to bring awareness and clarity about Facebook’s content policies to people.

For the majority, this would be addressed, and the platform made more inclusive, if content removal notices provided more information to the

user on the justification for the rule enforced, including access to resources explaining the potential harms Facebook is seeking to mitigate.

9. Oversight Board decision

The Oversight Board upholds Facebook’s decision to remove the content.

10. Policy advisory statement

The following recommendations are numbered, and the Board requests that Facebook provides an individual response to each as drafted.

Explaining the blackface policy on Facebook to users

�. Facebook should link the rule in the Hate Speech Community Standard prohibiting blackface to the company’s reasoning

for the rule, including harms it seeks to prevent.

�. In line with the Board’s recommendation in case 2020-003-FB-UA, Facebook should “ensure that users are always notified

of the reasons for any enforcement of the Community Standards against them, including the specific rule Facebook is

enforcing.” In this case any notice to users should specify the rule on blackface, and also link to above mentioned resources

that explain the harm this rule seeks to prevent. Facebook should provide a detailed update on its “feasibility assessment”

of the Board’s prior recommendations on this topic, including the specific nature of any technical limitations and how these

can be overcome.

*Procedural note:

The Oversight Board's decisions are prepared by panels of five Members and approved by a majority of the Board. Board decisions do not

necessarily represent the personal views of all Members.

For this case decision, independent research was commissioned on behalf of the Board. An independent research institute headquartered at

the University of Gothenburg and drawing on a team of over 50 social scientists on six continents, as well as more than 3,200 country experts

from around the world, provided expertise on socio-political and cultural context.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fraceandimagery.files.wordpress.com%2F2020%2F06%2F2020-erif-brand-and-product-report-2ed.pdf&h=AT2nfZy0Lvk-nLheSWVB0Zuq06HPSeff0ULCKQ8LjkzAvgwLeVsKV5ouQuoXY5UyNZ_fnswldTR9goC9mBiDfqgUbNz5JQYcY7VBC2S0mqPZnHnlyifqd2GubzhyCRSQEJgw8mSOE3FY3wDp
https://oversightboard.com/decision/FB-QBJDASCV/

